
 

 

        2017 New Year Ultimate Fest * Rules  
Except where otherwise stated, NYF will run under the UPA's 11th  Edition rules. 
 “Contact” call rule is in use.  This is the first time at NYF and some teams are not used to it.  Spirit of the Game, please. 

 Win by 2 except at the point cap, new point cap set by soft cap or the hard cap. 

 Bracket games are to 13, cap at 15. 

 Women’s A and Open A finals are first to 15. 

 20-yard brick on out-of-bounds pulls. 

 Up to two substitutions per team, per timeout. 

 Mirror image, no half. Finals will have a mirror halftime. 

 One timeout per half, plus a floater (3 per game). 

 The first horn sounds at 75 minutes.  This has no effect on pool C.  It is the HARD CAP for pools Y and M.  It is the softcap for S,R,G,W 
pools.   The second horn sounds at 95 minutes.  This is hardcap for all pools except Y and M. 

 Teams with timeouts available can use no more than 1 after their cap sounds. 

 Soft Cap:  At the completion of the point in progress when the soft cap horn sounds, add two points to the highest current score, and that is the new point cap for the game unless the 
original point cap was lower. (A point is considered to be in progress as soon as the preceding point has ended.) Win-by-two is not required at the point cap, but any team that 
reaches the original winning score or more by a margin of two or more will be the winner of the game. 

 Hard Cap:  At the completion of the point in progress when the hard-cap horn sounds, the team in the lead is the 
winner. If the game is tied after the completion of that point, one more point is played to determine the winner.  PLAYER INFORMATION 

1) Games start on time. Be ready to play! 

2) NO GLASS or Alcoholic Beverages on any field, EVER… 

3) ONLY service dogs allowed. 

4) NO STAKES into the ground. 

5) If you have a good time, let us know! SOTG!! 

 

WWeellccoommee  
NYF XXXV!  Welcome to one of the oldest tournaments in the ultimate world! 

 We’re happy to see you all back in Phoenix, both old friends and new, and we know everyone is ready for a great weekend of ultimate on the excellent fields 
of Reach 11.  Many things haven’t changed.  We play ultimate, have a Saturday party and abide by the Spirit of the Game.  There are newly designed discs and 
Five Ultimate sportswear for sale.  Some things have evolved.  We have four divisions where for years there were only three, and this year we’ve updated NYF 
rules to include the “contact” call.  Brand new for this 35th year of NYF is a friendly game and social event organized by locals dating back to the legendary 
Phoenix Plastic Surgeons team of the ‘80s and the earliest years of the New Year Ultimate Fest.        Play fun, safe and spirited.   

–Tim, President, Valley of the Sun Ultimate Association 

RECYCLE!!! 
Recycling containers will be available at 
the fields. Please help out and be aware.  

No trash in the recycling containers. 
What CAN go in the recycling: 

Plastic Water Bottles, Cans 
What CANNOT go in the bins: 

Food, Fabric (old socks, tape), Napkins, 
Paper Towels, Kleenex, Plastic Bags 

 

Thank our Volunteers: 

TD: Evan Yamada  
 
Schedule, Programs, Logistics: Tim Streit 
 
HQ Staff:  Bill Christensen, Katherine Nabity, 

Randy Hade, Elizabeth Deming, Sean 
Keeney, Laura Tan 

Transport: Brian Parma, Ted Bland, Ryan 
Blackman 

Graphics: Lisa Malo, Tim Streit 
Webmaster: Katherine Nabity 
Shopping: Sarah Streit 
Treasurer: Ken Mayer 
 
Setup/Cleanup: VOTS volunteers, Eric Nabity, 

Katherine Nabity, and ASU Pleasure 
players  

Thanks to all others who help out, especially with 
setup and cleanup. 
 

 

Mayo Clinic Hospital:  5777 East Mayo Boulevard, Phoenix, AZ 85054, (480)515-6296  
HonorHealth Scottsdale Thompson Peak Medical Center: 7400 East Thompson Peak 

Parkway, Scottsdale, AZ 85255, (480)324-7000 

NextCare Urgent Care:  20950 N Tatum Blvd #190, Phoenix, AZ 85050, (480)776-0021 
 

SATURDAY NIGHT PARTY  
 

Santisi Brothers Pizzeria & Sports Grill 
2710 W Bell Rd #1115, Phoenix, AZ 85053 

(602)789-7979     8 miles from fields (I-17/Bell) 

                               

21+ ONLY 

Tournament Bar Tab – 8 PM until it runs out. 

Bar/Games/Karaoke/Patio 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/patient-visitor-guide/arizona/clinic-hospital-buildings/mayo-clinic-hospital
https://www.honorhealth.com/locations/hospitals/scottsdale-thompson-peak-medical-center
http://www.nextcare.com/
http://www.santisibrothers.com/
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